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Vayeilech and Yom Kippur— 
Revealing Divine Kingship and 
Jewish Unity

The Torah portion Nitzavim is always read 
prior to Rosh HaShanah. When the portion 
Vayeilech is separated from Nitzavim 

and is read separately, it will be read on the 
Shabbos before Yom Kippur. This indicates that 
the portion Vayeilech is related to Yom Kippur.

What is the relationship?

Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur share a 
common theme: the arousal within G‑d of a 
desire to choose the Jewish people as His 
subjects. Jews are thus inscribed and sealed for 
a new year filled with all manner of revealed and 
palpable good. The two days differ however, in 
that only the inscription for the new year occurs 
on Rosh HaShanah, while the actual sealing — the culmination of 
the process begun on Rosh HaShanah — takes places on Yom 
Kippur.

The Alter Rebbe explains the connection of Nitzavim to Rosh 
HaShanah in this way: As previously mentioned, Rosh HaShanah 
is when G‑d extends His kingship and dominion over the Jewish 
people. This is accomplished when Jews unite so that they are all 
as one.

This concept of Jewish unity is also at the heart of the opening 
statement of Nitzavim : “Today you are all standing before G‑d your 
L‑rd — your leaders, your tribal chiefs… your woodcutters and 
water drawers.” The verse tells us that, notwithstanding the different 
levels of individual Jews, all stand united before G‑d.

This aspect of Jewish unity is also the focal point of Vayeilech. The 
portion begins by saying that “Moshe went and spoke the following 
words to all Israel,” i.e., he spoke to all Jews in an identical fashion. 
The portion concludes with Moshe addressing “the entire assembly 
of Israel” — all of them together in a united manner.

Moreover, the commandments taught in Vayeilech — Hakhel and 
the writing of a Sefer Torah — are mitzvos that stress the unity of 
the Jewish people.

“Hakhel — Gather together the people” encompasses all Jews “men, 
women, children and proselytes” — equally. Indeed, that is why this 
commandment is termed Hakhel , which means “congregation.” In 
this case, those who congregate lose their individual identity and 
form an entirely new totality.

Writing a Sefer Torah , too, stresses 
the concept of unity, for while Jews 
differ greatly in their comprehension 
of Torah, all are equal with regard to 
writing a Sefer Torah.

Although the theme of both Nitzavim 
and Vayeilech is Jewish unity, there is 
a difference between these two Torah 
readings. As mentioned earlier, Rosh 
HaShanah and Yom Kippur share a 
common feature, namely, the arousal 
within G‑d of a desire to choose the 
Jewish people as His subjects. This 
theme begins on Rosh HaShanah, 
continues throughout the Ten Days 
of Penitence, and culminates on Yom 
Kippur.

The difference between Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur in this 
regard will help us understand the differences in the unity of the 
Jewish people as expressed in Nitzavim and as expressed in 
Vayeilech.

Rosh HaShanah accomplishes Divine Kingship at its supernal 
source, while Yom Kippur completes the drawing down of this 
aspect so that it will be revealed in this world. Since all this is 
accomplished through Jewish unity, it follows that the same 
differences will exist with regard to Jewish unity.

Jewish unity on Rosh HaShanah is mainly that of Jews united 
Above — in their source and root; Yom Kippur expresses this 
unity down here below. Because of this, Jewish unity is expressed 
on Yom Kippur physically as well as spiritually.

Consider: There is no difference among Jews with regard to their 
observance of the Five Afflictions on Yom Kippur — the prohibition 
against eating, drinking, etc. Differences may exist between 
the performance of a good deed by a righteous person and the 
performance of the same deed by a simple person. However, with 
regard to a prohibitive command — not to eat, drink, etc. — all 
Jews are equal in their observance.

Herein lies the difference between Nitzavim and Vayeilech. 
While both address the theme of Jewish unity, Nitzavim speaks 
of uniting disparate levels of Jews, while the unity spoken of in 
Vayeilech is such that all Jews are addressed equally.

PARSHAH MESSAGE
FROM THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE - RABBI MENACHEM M. SCHNEERSOHN



Why is our life so often 
confronted with 
formidable challenges, 
severe tests and difficult 
hurdles? Whether in 
material/physical matters 
including health, wealth, 
and security, or in 
spiritual / behavioral 
matters including peace 
of mind and soul, ethics 
and fulfilling G-d’s 
dictates, we frequently 
face issues that are hard 
to overcome.    

 

The recent security challenges that caused untold pain 
and stress to so many who were caught in the maelstrom 
of the crisis that was entirely beyond their control. Israel is 
increasingly isolated in its necessary vigilance of enemy 
nations who vow to destroy her.  We all know some 
friends and Family who are afflicted with health problems 
that require serious intervention. The Talmud states that 
regarding spiritual matters if G-d wouldn’t assist us we 
could not overcome the negative/evil urges/inclinations.   

 

Why?   

 

This Shabbos, called Shabbos (T) Shuvah in the middle 
of the ten days of Teshuvah, gives us some insight in 
understanding these dilemmas.  Achievement is more 
appreciated when it is the result of effort. To overcome a 
challenge is greater than never experiencing one.  

 

“If you persevere and do not accomplish - Do not believe 

If you accomplish without perseverance - Do not believe  

When you persevere and accomplish - Believe”  

(Talmud Megilah 6B) 

 

“According to the pain is the reward”  

(Ethics of The Fathers Ch 5: 21) 

 

“G-d does not give anyone a burden that is impossible to 
fulfill”  

(Talmud Avodah Zorah 3A) 

 

“According to the camel is the weight placed on 
it” (Talmud Kesubot 67A) 

 

“In the place where a repentant person stands even the 
most righteous cannot stand” 

 (Talmud Berachot 34B) 

 

The purpose of G-d’s creation is for us to harness the 
multiple energies and objects of this physical world and 
implement them to serve G-d. Every force in G-d’s 
creation can be utilized for beneficial reasons. Every 
challenge touches a deeper level of our beings that can 
and should evoke a potential of our inner strength that 
would not be realized without the challenge. 

 

Though the journey through the straits of life’s 
experiences can be pressured and confined, the end 
result can bring meaning even to the toughest situations. 

 

Still, during this auspicious time we ask Hashem to 
diminish the hard times and give us the best results 
without pain and darkness. It is time for Hashem to grant 
that our past challenges should suffice and our future 
should be filled with only revealed and easily accessible 
good. 

 

May you all be conclusively sealed for all good. 

 

Have a great Shabbos, a wonderful week and an uplifting, 
cleansing and blessed Yom Kippur. 

 

 

Sholom D. Lipskar 
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PARSHA IN PICTURES

KIDDUSH THIS WEEK: 
Kiddush this week  is sponsored by   

Rabbi Binyomin & Carrie Lisbon & Family
In memory of the 24th yahrtzeit of Rabbi Lisbon’s mother

Chaya Sorah Rochel bas R’Chaim Yosef Shlomo on 7 Tishrei
and in honor of Rabbi Lisbon’s 71st birthday - 8 Tishrei

SHALOSH SEUDOS THIS WEEK: 
Shalosh Seudos this week is available for 

sponsorship

KIDDUSHIM AT THE SHUL
Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush 

Bank by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) 
or Patron ($360 anually)

Call Milena at (305) 868-1411 ext. 328 or email 
Milena@theshul.org

Next Week:                                Yom Kippur
Candle Lighting     7:06 p.m.
Mincha     7:10 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305‑ 866‑ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking 

paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   
Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included.

 
To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

CELEBRATING SHABBOS 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR AN “OVER THE TOP” SHABBOS EXPERIENCE

SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Early Mincha    6:30 p.m. 

Candle lighting     7:12 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos   7:15 p.m.

Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan  7:15 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services)  8:30 a.m.
Shacharis 2nd Minyan (Morning Services)         10:30 a.m.
Children’s Programs                      11:00 a.m.
Kiddush                 12:00 p.m.
Daf Yomi     6:15 p.m.
Men’s Shiur    6:30 p.m.
Women’s Shiur    6:30 p.m.
Mincha      7:00 p.m.
Shabbos Ends / Ma’ariv & Havdalah            8:03 p.m.
Weekly Video of The Rebbe
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To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense 

Forces, courageously protecting and defending 

Eretz Yisroel.  We pray for you and all of  

the soldiers safety and well being daily.

Eden Chana bat Karine Cecile

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOUR CHILD IS IN 

THE IDF SO WE CAN INCLUDE THEIR NAME

HALACHIC TIMES
BASED ON TIMES FOR SEPTEMBER 15

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:54 am
Earliest Talit & Tefillin                     6:25 am
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise                7:06 am
(Earliest Amidah)
Latest Shema                                  10:09 am
Zman Tfillah                                    11:11 am
Chatzot / Midday                              1:15 pm
Earliest Mincha                                 1:47 pm
Plag HaMincha                                  6:11 pm
Shekiah / Sunset                               7:24 pm
(Preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall           7:48 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)

Times taken from www.chabad.org

Please note that during the week times may 

Vary by a minute or two. 

A TIME TO PRAY
DAVENING SCHEDULES AND LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

DAILY CHUMASH & TANYA AFTER EVERY MINYAN

SHACHARIS MINYANIM (MON -  FRI)
Main Minyan 6:45 7:30 9:00

Sephardic Minyan 8:00

SUNDAY SHACHARIS MINYANIM
Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am

Sephardic Minyan 8:30 am

MINCHA  /  MAARIV MINYANIM
 (MON -  THURS)

Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 7:15 pm 10:00 pm
Sephardic Minyan 7:15 pm Following

SUNDAY MINCHA /
MAARIV MINYANIM

Main Minyan 7:15 pm
Late Maariv 9:00 pm
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DAILY STUDY
A COMPLETE GUIDE TO ALL CLASSES AND COURSES OFFERED AT THE SHUL

HTTPS://ZOOM.US/ 6457054016 PASSWORD: 699576
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
7:20 - 7:50 am

CHASSIDUS
Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:20 - 7:50 am
CHASSIDUS

Derech Mitzvoisecha
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-101 / PHL-301 / PHL-501

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-320 

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar

PHL-320

7:50 - 8:05 am
CHITAS SYNOPSIS
Chumash, Tanya, 
Rambam’s book 

of Mitzvos
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 

PHL-320

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

8:05 - 9:05 am
DAF YOMI

Tractate Pesachim
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men)
TXT-220 / TXT-601

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:35 - 10:00 am
MEGILLOT

Mishlei - Book of Proverbs
Rabbi Dov Schochet

(Men & Women) TXT-121

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

9:05 - 9:35 am 
RAMBAM

One chapter a day
Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein 

PHL-120 / PHL-510

1:30 - 2:30 pm 
THE BOOK OF DANIEL 

Rabbi Dov Schochet  
(Men & Women)

TXT-120

9:35 - 10:05  
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Aryeh Schottenstein
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

10:00 - 11:30 am
PARSHA OF THE WEEK
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

(Women Only)
TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

11:15 am  - 12:00  pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Shea Rubinstien
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

10:30 - 11:00  am
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Dobie Rubinstien
(Women Only)

8:45 - 9:45 pm
PARSHA IN SPANISH
Rabbi Shea Rubinstein

(Men & Women) 
TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

11:00 am  - 12:00  pm
SHABBOS

Exploring customs w/ 
chassidus and Kabbalah

Rabbi Shea Rubinstien
(Men & Women)

TXT-201 / TXT-211 / TXT-601

11:30 - 12:15 pm
TANYA

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar
(Men & Women)

PHL-320 / PHL-501

12:00 - 1:00 pm
SENIOR TORAH ACADEMY

Rabbi Dov Schochet
Book of Judges

(Men & Women)

5:30 - 5:45 pm
SHABBOS INSPIRATION

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar

12:00 - 1:00 pm
PIRKEI AVOT

Rabbi Dov Schochet
(Men & Women) 

ETH-101

2:00 pm 
TANYA IN ENGLISH

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

https://zoom.us/j/854 8616 2783
password 540360

2:00 pm 
TANYA IN SPANISH

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

zoom.us/j/854 8616 2783  
password 540360

2:00 pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Women Only)

https://zoom.us/j/854 8616 2783
password 540360

6:50 pm 
Tractate Sotah  

Dov Schochet 

8:00 pm
PARSHA OF THE WEEK

Rabbi Sholom Lipskar 
(Men & Women)

TXT-112 / TXT-113 / TXT-501

8:00 pm 
Tanya in Portuguese

Moshe Lerman

NO
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5 Tishrei Mr. Ian Brenner
5 Tishrei Mr. Brody Melvin Dozoretz
5 Tishrei Mr. Samuel Dror
5 Tishrei Ms. Marta Feigenbaum
5 Tishrei Mr. Ighal Goldfarb
5 Tishrei Ms. Pamela Laulicht
5 Tishrei Mr. Asher Mamane
6 Tishrei Mr. Jacky Camhi
6 Tishrei Mr. Meir Izak
6 Tishrei Mrs. Sarah Klein
6 Tishrei Mr. Benny Silberstein
6 Tishrei Mr. Idel Woldenberg
7 Tishrei Mr. Ariel Haroush
7 Tishrei Ms. Esther Perez
8 Tishrei Mr. Jason Goldberg
8 Tishrei Mrs. Batsheva Goldshtein
8 Tishrei Mrs. Chasha Mushka Lerman
8 Tishrei Dr. Howard Levene
8 Tishrei Rabbi Binyomin Lisbon
8 Tishrei Mrs. Miriam Schwartz Wiener
9 Tishrei Mr. Boruch Duchman
9 Tishrei Mr. Isi Halberthal
9 Tishrei Mrs. Hindy Hazan
9 Tishrei Dr. Richard Koffler
9 Tishrei Mrs. Jennifer Leimdorfer
10 Tishrei Ms. Jasmine Gottesman
10 Tishrei Mr. Shmuel Hazan
10 Tishrei Mrs. Michelle Schmutter
11 Tishrei Mr. Isaac Benoliel
11 Tishrei Mr. Robert Brenner
11 Tishrei Mrs. Chanie Chriqui
11 Tishrei Ms. Dalya Eichler
11 Tishrei Ms. Sarah Ostrowiak
11 Tishrei Mrs. Rosalind Spodek
11 Tishrei Ms. Naomi Weiss

BIRTHDAYS YAHRTZEITS
5 Tishrei Riva bas Simcha obm
  Grandmother of Mr. Claudio Stivelman
5 Tishrei Machluf ben Yosseph obm
  Brother of Mr. Raphael Ammar
5 Tishrei Josefa bas Aryeh Leib obm
  Grandmother of Mrs. Debbie Falic
5 Tishrei Yittel obm
  Uncle of Mr. Barry Wax
5 Tishrei Natan ben Yechiel obm
  Father of Mrs. Lana R. Weintraub
5 Tishrei Abraham Chaim ben Zvi Menachem Halevi obm
  Father-in-law of Mrs. Chana Weinbaum
6 Tishrei Miriam bas Aryeh obm
  Mother of Mr. David Lichter
6 Tishrei Sima Chaya bas Ita obm
  Mother of Dr. Jesse Viner
7 Tishrei Chaya Sara Rochel obm
  Mother of Rabbi Binyomin Lisbon
  Mother-in-law of Mrs. Miriam Lisbon
7 Tishrei Abraham Shlomo ben Shemtov obm
  Father of Mr. Santos Chocron
7 Tishrei Estherina bas Rivka obm
  Mother of Mr. Isaac Gilbert Franco
7 Tishrei Chaya Esther bas Yitzchak obm
  Mother of Dr. Nancy Scheinman
7 Tishrei Riva bas Cahim obm
  Mother of Mrs. Rosita Zelcer
8 Tishrei Motka Duvid ben Yosef Moishe obm
  Grandfather of Mr. Jacob I. Sopher
8 Tishrei Tema bas Mendel obm
  Grandmother of Mr. Alan Lipton
9 Tishrei Harold obm
  Grandfather of Mr. Stuart Gordon
9 Tishrei Yisroel Reuven obm
  Grandfather of Mrs. Lindsay Goldshtein
9 Tishrei Yoram ben Rafael obm
  Brother of Mr. Gideon Azari
10 Tishrei Moshe ben Yonah obm
  Father of Mrs. Gittel Wolf
10 Tishrei Perel bas Chaim obm
  Mother of Mrs. Gittel Wolf
10 Tishrei Ahron Eleazar ben Isaac Leib obm
  Father-in-law of  Mr. Sidney (Shaya) Gordon
10 Tishrei Avrohom Eliyahu ben Eliyahu Avrohom obm
  Father of Mr. Eli Tourgeman
10 Tishrei Chaya Bella bas Herzl obm
  Mother of Mrs. Joyce Robinson
10 Tishrei Yisrael Natan ben Hersh Tzvi (Moshe) obm
  Grandfather of Mr. Harold Tripp
10 Tishrei Tobi Leah bas Shalom obm
  Grandmother of Mr. Harold Tripp
10 Tishrei Benyomin obm
  Rose obm
  Father & Mother of Mr. Ronald J. Kupferman
10 Tishrei Yaakov ben Yisrael Natan obm
  Uncle of Mr. Harold Tripp
10 Tishrei Sarah Ester bas Yisrael Natan obm
  Aunt of Mr. Harold Tripp
11 Tishrei Zeev ben Menachem Tzvi obm
  Father of Mr. Isi Halberthal
11 Tishrei Mala bas Fishel obm
  Mother of Mr. Moishe Hersman
11 Tishrei Zanvel ben Reb Avraham obm
  Father of Mr. Paul Weintraub

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
SHARING WITH YOUR SHUL FAMILY

 KID’S  BIRTHDAYS
5 Tishrei Shaina Goldberg
5 Tishrei Akiva Yosef Itzkowitz
5 Tishrei Leon Sragowicz
6 Tishrei Zevi Edelkopf
6 Tishrei Reva Goldshtein
6 Tishrei Menachem Mendel Lew
10 Tishrei Joshua Majzner
11 Tishrei Ari Massri

ANNIVERSARIES
Mr. & Mrs. Michael and Rebecca Weinstock
Mr. & Mrs. Raphael and Batya Ammar
Mr. & Mrs. Itamar and Rachel Carmi
Mr. & Mrs. Michael and Irene Gad
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COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
SHARING WITH YOUR SHUL FAMILY

TISHREI  L IGHT & POWER
Light & Power and Wine for Kiddush & Havdalah  

for the month of TISHREI Sponsored By

David Schottenstein
In honor of my aishes chayil 

Eda Schottenstein 
and our 18th wedding anniversary. 

Thank you for everything! 
With love and appreciation!

“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to pray, 
those who provide lights for illumination, wine and grape juice for kiddush 

and havdalah, food for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those 
who occupy themselves faithfully with communal affairs - may The Holy One, 
blessed be He, give them their reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal 
their entire body, pardon all their sins, and send blessing and success to all 

their endeavors, together with all Israel their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

THANKS TO OUR DONORS
We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul 

for donations received between 08/21/21 and 08/27/21
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

MEN
Sholom Dovber ben Rochel 
Bayla
Shmuel ben Rivka
Mordechai Yitzhak ben Devorah
Yehonatan HaLevi ben Malka
Eliezer ben Sarah
Aharon ben Beylah
Meyer Eliezer ben Sarah
Menachem Mendel ben Sara
Yehoshua ben Tamara
Isaac Gilbert ben Nelly Esther
Bentzion ben Nomi Rachel 
Margalite
Chaim Zelig ben Eidel
Ari ben Na’ama
Tzvi Yitzchak ben Chaya

WOMEN
Fayga Etta bas Gita Henia
Sarah Libke bas Baila
Leah bas Alta Miriam Chaya
Esther Yocheved bas Raizel 
Bracha
Shima Leah bas Gittel
Chana Bayla bas Masha
Genya Bailah bas Gietel Sura
Sonia Simcha bas Sultana
Tzipora Pnina bas Slava
Feige bas Krandel
Chaya Miriam Yehudit bas 
Chava
Clara bas Corina
Rivka bas Shoshana
Miriam bas Risha Raizel

REFUAH SHLEIMAH
If you have a health update on anyone listed, please 
contact The Shul. We would like to keep the listing current 

and remove names of people who have recovered.

Mr. Yakub Abrakhimov
Achim HaNefesh
Mr. & Mrs. Simcha Applegrad
Ms. Malca Bassan
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Bebchik
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Benchimol
Dr. & Mrs. Ivan Berend
Ms. Liat Berko
Mrs. Viviane Bregman
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Brenner
Mr. & Mrs. Levi Capland
Mr. & Mrs. Yosef Chriqui
Mr. & Mrs. Barbara Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Emilio Liba Cohen
Rabbi & Mrs. Uri Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Duchman
Mr. &  Mrs. Maurice Egozi
Mr. Yossef Ezekiel
Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Feldman
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Finger
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Baroukh
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Freier
Mr. & Mrs. Solomon Garber
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur M. Gellman
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Gewirtz
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Givner
Mr. & Mrs. Menachem MGoldberg
Mr. & Mrs. Diego Goldfarb
Mr. & Mrs. Berel Golomb
Dr. & Mrs. Horacio Groisman
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Gross
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Grunstein
Mr. Salomon Guindi
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Gut
Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Hazan
Mr. & Mrs. Reuven Herssein
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Sredni
Jack Broscow Brotherhood 
of Beth David
Jack Jaffa & Associates Corp
Ms. Judith Kaplan
Mr. Naftali Kaplan
Mr. David Karchov
Mr. Robert Kaufman
Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell I. Kirschner
Mr. & Mrs. Jacky Koenig
Ms. Fay Kranz
Mr. Chaim Lapidus
Dr. & Dr. Howard Levene
Rabbi & Mrs. Mendel Levy
Rabbi & Rebbetzin Sholom Lipskar
Rabbi & Mrs. Binyomin Lisbon
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Majzner
Mr. & Mrs. Asher Mamane
Mr. Alexander Mantofel

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Matz
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Melohn
Mr. Morris Mendal
Mr. & Mrs. Asher David Milstein
Bank Leumi USA donations
Network for Good
Chubb Charitable Foundation 
Match Matthew Strassberg
Mr. & Mrs. Yaakov Mizrachi
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Mizraji
Mr. Glenn D. Moses
Mr. & Mrs. Temuri Nanikashvili
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin L. Neumark
Dr. & Mrs. Zev Neuwirth
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Ohayon
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Osman
Ms. Sabina Osman
Mr. Allan Perelis
Mr. & Mrs. Shlomo Peretz
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Philipson
Mr. & Mrs. Gabe Plotkin
Rabbi & Mrs. Ezzy Rappaport
Mr. & Mrs. Chen Refaeli
Mrs. Shelley Rindner
Rodef Sholom Sisterhood
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Rosenbaum
Mr. & Mrs. David Rosenblum
Mr. & Mrs. Tzemach Rosenfeld
Mr. David Roumani
Mr. & Mrs. Jaime Schapiro
Ms. Esty Scheiner
Mr. & Mrs. Shea Schneider
Mr. Raphael Schonblum
Rabbi & Mrs. Aryeh Schottenstein
Mr. & Mrs. David Schottenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Ory Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry & Lilla Sher
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Simon
Mr. & Mrs. Rodrigo Slelatt
Mr. & Mrs. Terence Speyer
Mr. & Mrs. Saul Spitz
Mrs. Rosalind Spodek
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Stein
Dr. Rita Steiner
Street Holes, Inc.
Mr. & Dr. Morris Tuchman
Mr. Jason A. Vessal
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Vessal
Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Wachtel
Mr. Jonathan Wainberg
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Weingarten
Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Wietschner
Mr. & Mrs. Shneur Wolff
Ms. Belinda Zaret & Ms. Liv-
Tiferet De Vitton
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Ziefer
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Shabbos Shuva, September 11
Hashkama/Minyan                              7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                               9:00 AM
Early Morning Services                       8:30 AM
Morning Services                                10:30 AM
Kiddush                                               12:30 PM
Shabbos Community Shiur                 6:15 PM
Sephardic Mincha                               6:15 PM
Mincha                                                7:05 PM
Shabbos Ends / Havdalah                   8:03 PM

Yom Kippur Eve - Wednesday, September 15 
Mincha                                                  2:00 PM
Sephardic Mincha                                2:00 PM
Candle lighting                                     7:06 PM
Fast begins                                          7:06 PM
Kol Nidrei Services                              7:15 PM
Lecha Eli/Kol Nidrei Sephardic           6:50 PM / 7:10 PM
 
Yom Kippur Day - Thursday, September 16
Hashkama/Sunrise Minyan                 6:25 AM
Sephardic Minyan                                8:00 AM
Morning Services                                 9:00 AM
Yizkor Memorial Service  (Approx.)     11:30 AM
Sephardic Mincha & Neilah                4:40 PM
Afternoon Service                                5:30 PM
Neilah Closing Service                        6:45 PM
Final Shofar Blow                                7:57 PM
Fast Ends                                             7:57 PM
Maariv/Blessing of the New Moon      7:57 PM
Followed by light refreshments

Sukkos Eve - Monday, September 20
Candle lighting                                     7:01 PM
Sephardic Mincha/Arvit                      6:35 PM
Mincha & Evening Services                7:00 PM
Community Dinner in the Sukkah       8:00 PM (by reservation)
 
Sukkos 1st Day - Tuesday, September 21
Hashkama/Minyan                                7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                                9:00 AM
Early Morning Services                       8:00 AM
Morning Services                                10:30 AM
Kiddush in the Sukkah                       12:30 PM
Sephardic Mincha/Arvit                       6:35 PM / 7:10 PM
Mincha                                                 7:00 PM

Sukkos 2nd Day Eve - Tuesday, September 21
Candle lighting                                     After 7:52 PM (from existing flame)
Evening Services                                 7:40 PM
Community Dinner in the Sukkah       8:00 PM (by reservation)

Sukkos 2nd Day - Wednesday, September 22
Hashkama/Minyan                               7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                                9:00 AM
Early Morning Services                       8:00 AM
Morning Services                                10:30 AM
Kiddush in the Sukkah                        12:30 PM
Sephardic Mincha/Arvit                       6:40 PM
Mincha & Evening Services                6:15 PM followed by Farbrengen
Yom Tov ends                                      7:51 PM
 
Shabbat Chol Hamoed - Friday, September 24
Candle lighting                                     6:56 PM
Mincha & Evening Services               6:55 PM
 
Shabbos, September 25
Hashkama/Minyan                              7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                               9:00 AM
Early Morning Services                       8:00 AM
Morning Services                                10:30 AM
Kiddush in the Sukkah                       12:30 PM
Shabbos Community Shiur                 6:00 PM

TISHREI  SCHEDULE

THE MONTH OF T ISHREI
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
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Sephardic Mincha                                6:30 PM
Mincha                                                 6:45 PM
Shalosh Seudos                                   7:05 PM
Ma’ariv and Havdalah                          7:47 PM

Hoshanah Rabbah - Sunday, September 26
Sephardic all night Kraya                    1:00 AM
Recite Book of Tehillim                        1:10 AM
Sephardic Shacharis & Hoshanot       6:40 AM
Morning Services                                8:00 AM / 9:00 AM 

Shemini Atzeres Eve - Monday, September 27
Candle lighting                                     6:53 PM
Mincha                                                 6:55 PM
Evening Service                                  7:35 PM         
Followed by Kiddush & Hakafos

Shemini Atzeres Day - Tuesday, September 28
Hashkama Minyan                                7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                                9:00 AM
Early Morning Services                       8:00 AM
Yizkor Memorial Services (Approx.)    9:45 AM

Morning Services                                10:30 AM
Yizkor Memorial Services (Approx.)   12:15 PM
Followed by Kiddush

Simchas Torah Eve - Tuesday, September 28
Mincha & Evening Services                6:50 PM
Light Candles                                      After 7:44 PM (from existing flame)
Followed by Kiddush & Hakafos / Dancing onto the street
 
Simchas Torah Day - Wednesday, September 29
Hashkama Minyan                                 7:15 AM
Sephardic Minyan                                 9:00 AM
Morning Services                                  9:00 AM
Kiddush & Hakafos                             10:15 AM
(Everyone has an Aliyah/Choson Torah/Choson Bereishis)
Grand Simchas Torah Kiddush             2:00 PM
Mincha & Evening Services                 6:15 PM followed by Farbrengen
Sephardic Mincha                                 6:30 PM
Holiday ends                                         7:43 PM                                     
                                    

THE MONTH OF T ISHREI
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS

ABANDONED
…I WILL ABANDON THEM AND I WILL HIDE MY FACE FROM 

THEM…(DEUT. 31:17)

AS THOUGH I DON’T SEE THEIR TROUBLES. (RASHI)

IF G‑D WOULD ABANDON ANY PERSON, HOW COULD THAT 
PERSON CONTINUE TO EXIST?

AND IF THERE IS NO PLACE OUTSIDE OF HIM, WHERE DOES HE 
GO TO HIDE?

THE ANSWER IS THAT G‑D ABANDONS A PERSON BY TREATING 
HIM OR HER AS JUST ANOTHER CREATURE OF A NATURAL 
ORDER, SUBJECT TO THE HAPHAZARDS OF SYSTEMATIC 

PATTERNS THAT HE DIRECTS.
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Sep 29 Simchas Torah Day Grand Kiddush $7,000.00

Sep 29 Simchas Torah Day Farbrengen $700.00

Oct 2 Shabbos Bereishis Kiddush Early and Main $1,800.00

Oct 2 Shabbos Bereishis Farbrengen $700.00

Oct 2 Shabbos Bereishis Women’s Farbrengen $200.00

Oct 2 Shabbos Bereishis End of Tishrei Farbrengen $700.00

PLEASE SPONSOR A HIGH HOLIDAY KIDDUSH
IT MAKES YOM TOV BEAUTIFUL FOR EVERYONE

THE MONTH OF T ISHREI
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS

DATE EVENT KIDDUSH TYPE AMOUNT SPONSORED BY

Sep 11 Shabbos Shuvah Kiddush Early and Main Rabbi Binyomin & Carrie Lisbon and Family
Sep 11 Shabbos Shuvah Shalosh Seudos $270.00

Sep 16 Motzei Yom Kippur Break Fast (in Sukkah) $3,000.00

Sep 18 Shabbos Kiddush Early and Main $1,400.00

Sep 18 Shabbos Shalosh Seudos $300.00

Sep 21 Sukkot Kiddush (1st Day) $2,800.00

Sep 22 Sukkot Kiddush (2nd Day) $2,800.00
Sep 25 Chol Hamoed Sukkos Kiddush $3,800.00

Sep 25 Chol Hamoed Sukkos Shalosh Seudos $500.00

Sep 27 Eve of Shemini Atzeret Pre - Hakafos Kiddush $2,000.00

Sep 27 Eve of Shemini Atzeret After Hakafos Kiddush $2,000.00

Sep 28 Shemini Atzeret Day Kiddush $2,800.00

Sep 28 Eve of Simchat Torah Hakafot Kiddush $5,000.00

Sep 28 Eve of Simchat Torah After Hakafot Kiddush $2,800.00

Sep 28 Simchas Torah Night Kid’s Kiddush $1,200.00

Sep 29 Simchas Torah Night After Hakafot Kiddush $1,200.00
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THE MONTH OF T ISHREI
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
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Sunday, 6 Tishrei
Heaven on Earth
[G-d said,] “Listen, O heaven . . . Hear, O earth.” 
Deuteronomy 32:1

G‑d addressed both heaven and earth in order to teach us 
that we are called upon to harmonize the two. The Torah 
originates in heaven and consists of G‑d’s vision for the 
perfection of the world. By spreading the knowledge of the 
Torah to ourselves and to others, we are bringing heaven 
down to earth. By reshaping both our own lives and the 
lives of others in accordance with the Torah’s teachings, 
we are bringing life on earth up to heaven. When we have 
made life into “heaven on earth” – reconciling the division 
between the two – heaven and earth testify how we have 
fulfilled our mission in life.

Monday, 7 Tishrei 
Maintaining Focus
[Moses said,] “[G-d] made [the Jewish 
people] surround Him [by commanding 
them to camp around the Tabernacle].” 
Deuteronomy 32:10

By studying the Torah regularly, we construct a 
“Tabernacle,” i.e., a dwelling for G‑d, in our personal lives. 
By commanding the Jewish people to encamp around 
the Tabernacle, G‑d teaches us that we should center our 
lives around this inner sanctuary. The innermost point of 
the Tabernacle was the Ark, which housed the Tablets of 
the Covenant, i.e., the Torah. When the Torah is the focal 
point around which our lives revolve, it can positively 
affect all facets of our lives, as it is meant to. Furthermore, 
once the Torah is illuminating and influencing our lives 
as it is meant to, its influence can spread still further 
outward, enlightening and refining all humanity and 
the entire world.

DAILY WISDOM
Inspiring insights on the Torah

Shabbos, 5  Tishrei
 
Being United with the Torah
[Moses told the Levites,] “Take this Torah scroll and place it 
alongside [the Tablets of Testimony].” Deuteronomy 31:26

Thus, the Ark in the Tabernacle contained the Torah both engraved in stone and 
written on parchment. The difference between engraved and written letters is 
that the engraved letters are part and parcel of the stone, whereas written letters 
are not part of the parchment but added to it. Thus, engraved letters express 
our intrinsic connection to the Torah, whereas written letters allude to how we 
preserve our connection to the Torah even during our mundane lives, when we 
think of ourselves as being separate from the Torah.

The presence of both the engraved Torah and the inscribed Torah within the Ark 
indicates that we must first experience our intrinsic connection with the Torah 
and then carry that experience with us into our mundane lives.

Tuesday, 8 Tishrei 
The Challenge of Wealth
[Moses said,] “The [formerly] upright people became fat and 
kicked.” Deuteronomy 32:15

There is nothing wrong with wealth per se, as long as we take the necessary steps to 
ensure that we retain the proper perspective. We should answer the challenge of wealth 
by striving all the more to refine our human-animal natures, taking care not to indulge 
in excess mundane gratification – material or cultural. We can then refine the world, as 
well, by shining the light of the Torah outward,1 using the blessings of wealth for their 
intended purposes: to support and further the study of the Torah and the dissemination 
of Judaism.2

If we encounter someone who has “gotten fat and kicked,” we should not give up hope, 
since even the most disinterested Jew remains a Jew at heart, and the light of truth will 
penetrate even the hardest barrier.
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Thursday, 10 Tishrei

Healing the World
[G-d said,] “I strike and I heal.” Deuteronomy 32:39

The Hebrew word for “strike” (machatzti) is related to the word for “barrier” 
or “partition” (mechitzah). The sickness that the world presently suffers 
from is the artificial barrier between the spiritual and the material. The 
difficulty we experience in trying to sense the spiritual in what we do or 
in trying to apply our inspiration to our daily lives is the true definition 
of exile. In the Messianic era, G‑d will heal this split. The dividing barrier 
will be transformed into a connecting doorway, enabling the spiritual and 
the material to once again unite. This is how evil will be eliminated in the 
future: G-d will be so revealed that evil – the denial of G-d – will simply 
cease to exist.

It follows that the way to hasten the Messianic era is by taking care to 
refine even the lowest aspects of our material lives, infusing them with as 
much spirituality as we can. By living “messianic” lives in this way, we are 
doing our part to nullify the exile.

Wednesday, 9 Tishrei

G‑d’s Children
[Moses said that G‑d would say,] “They are children 
who [act] uneducated.” Deuteronomy 32:20

By referring to us as His “children,” G‑d let it be known that He 
would never sever His relationship with us, and that we can never 
sever our relationship with Him – just as parents can never sever 
themselves from their children, and children can never sever 
themselves from their parents. The relationship between parents 
and their children is so essential, so strong, that no matter how 
seriously it may be tested, in the final analysis it will always 
overcome any behavior that might seem to threaten it.

It is therefore pointless to try to hide or flee from this relationship, 
and senseless to think that it can ever be forfeited. G‑d’s love 
for us is infinitely stronger than anything we may have done to 
weaken it.

Friday, 11 Tishrei

When the Messiah Comes
[Moses addressed the non-Jews:] “Nations! 
Praise [G-d] for His people, [the Jews]!” 
Deuteronomy 32:43

When the Messianic Redemption occurs, truth will no longer 
be so easily confused with falsehood. It will become clear to 
the whole world why G‑d chose the Jews to be His people. 
Our role as the priests and teachers of humanity will finally be 
universally acknowledged, and our redeeming contributions 
to human civilization will be fully appreciated. The nations of 
the world will then do whatever they can to aid the Jews in their 
Divine mission of bringing the world to its fullest potential.

Educating the world to appreciate not only G‑d but G‑d’s 
people is therefore an integral part of preparing the world for 
the Redemption and hastening it.
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At its core, Judaism is about unity: the 
unity of the one G‑d, the universe and 
the unity of all people created in the 

image of G‑d. And yet, Judaism also gives the 
ordinary man an irrevocable right to his own 
property—as we see in the Torah’s division 
of the Land of Israel to tribes and families, 
as well as in the command to celebrate the 
Jubilee year (where all property is returned 
to its original owners every 50 years). The 
idea of land ownership by definition creates 
separation and division within society, 
contradicting the ideal of unity. How is it 
possible for us to live with these opposing 
ideals in our philosophy and practice?

On the last day of his life, Moses is well 
aware of this seeming contradiction between 
the individual’s right to personal property and 
the notion of unity. His people are about to 
transition from life in the desert, where there 
is no ownership of land, to an agrarian life 
in Israel, where for the first time, they are to 
become landowners. Moses knows he has 
one final opportunity to teach his people how 
to balance these opposing ideals. That is 
why, on the last day of life, he commands his 
beloved nation:

At the end of [every] seven years, at an 
appointed time, in the Festival of Sukkot . . 
. when all Israel comes to appear before the 
Lord, your God, in the place He will choose, 
you shall read this Torah before all Israel, in 
their ears.

Assemble the people: the men, the women, 
and the children, and your stranger in your 
cities, in order that they hear, and in order 
that they learn and fear the Lord, your God, 
and they will observe to do all the words of 
this Torah.

And their children, who did not know, will 
hear and learn to fear the Lord, your God, all 
the days that you live on the land, to which 
you are crossing the Jordan, to possess.1

In these verses Moses is describing a way to 
instill the fundamental message of unity into 
the hearts and minds of a people who will 
spend most of their time, energy and effort 

working their land. This is done through two 
commandments: Shemittah, the sabbatical 
year during which we are forbidden to work 
the land for an entire year, and Hakhel, the 
gathering in the Temple after the sabbatical 
year, when the people are headed back to 
work for the next six years.

During the Shemittah year, the seventh 
year, every land owner takes a year‑long 
break from working the land, devoting his 
time to spiritual pursuits. During that year, 
all produce that grows in the field is legally 
ownerless, and anyone is free to enter any 
orchard or field to enjoy its produce. This 
mitzvah serves as a powerful reminder to 
the people that there is more to life than 
amassing wealth, that their true essence 
is the soul not the body, and they have to 
devote time to feeding the soul, just as they 
devote time to feeding the body.

And then, at the end of the long sabbatical, 
just as everyone is anxious to get back to 
working the land, comes the mitzvah for all 
the nation to gather in the Temple to hear 
the words of the Torah. Moses is telling 
the people that if they want to be able to 
juggle the blessings of private property and 
the unified existence that is the core truth 
of Judaism, then before they get back to 
the field, they have to reenact the giving 
of the Torah at Sinai. They have to gather 
together—men, women and children—as at 
Sinai, when all the children of Israel stood 
around the mountain “as one person with 
one heart,” united around the words and 

teachings of the Torah. Moses understood 
that the children, the future generations, 
also need to experience this powerful feeling 
of unity which comes through the unifying 
teachings of the Torah, rather than through 
material blessings, which can sometimes 
cause division.

Through these commandments, the people 
learned that although they may each 
possess property and material wealth, 
they are not defined, and should therefore 
not define themselves, by their material 
possessions and achievements. Moses was 
telling each individual: “Although your house 
may be nicer than your neighbor’s, you are 
still one. You are one, because your soul, 
the core of who you are, is one with your 
neighbor’s soul. The material possessions 
that divide you are nothing more than an 
external garment. They are not who you are, 
and therefore cannot separate you from your 
friend.”

And then there is us.

We, whose bodies did not stand at Sinai, 
who did not stand shoulder to shoulder with 
the entire nation of Israel at the reading 
of the Torah in the Temple, we too must 
meditate on this message each year, when 
the story of Moshe’s last day on this earth is 
read in the Torah. We must close our eyes 
and imagine standing with all our brothers 
and sisters at the foot of Sinai, listening to 
the words of G‑d and taking the message of 
Sinai to heart.

If, with all our differences, we can define 
ourselves as souls sent to this world for a 
spiritual purpose; if the society we create 
values the individual for his or her spiritual 
essence, then we can have a unified society. 
Our homes, fields, cars and retirement 
accounts may look different, but we know 
that we are one, “like one person with one 
heart.”

PARSHAH MESSAGES 

JUDAISM AND CAPITALISM
By Menachem Feldman
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In the days of communism’s fierce grip on 
the Soviet Union, there lived a chassidic 
Jew named Reb Mendel Futerfas. Reb 

Mendel repeatedly put his life at risk with his 
efforts to promote Jewish education behind 
the Iron Curtain, and for some 14 years was 
incarcerated in prisons and labor camps for 
his “crime” of teaching Torah. While in the 
Siberian gulag, he spent most of his free time 
studying and praying, but he also interacted 
and conversed with other prisoners—some 
Jewish, some not. Among these prisoners 
was a circus performer whose claim to fame 
was his incredible skill as a tightrope walker.

Reb Mendel would often engage this man 
in conversation. Having never been to a 
circus, Reb Mendel was totally baffled by 
the man’s profession. How could a person 
risk his life walking on a rope several stories 
above ground? (This was in the days before 
safety nets were standard practice.)

“To just go out there and walk on a rope?” 
Reb Mendel challenged incredulously.

The performer explained that due to his 
training and skill he did not need to be held 
up by any cables, and that for him it was 
no longer all that dangerous. Reb Mendel 
remained skeptical and intrigued.

After Stalin died, the prison authorities 
relaxed their rules somewhat, and the 
guards told the prisoners that they would be 
allowed to stage a makeshift circus on May 
Day. There was no doubt that the famous 
tightrope walker’s act would be the highlight 
of the show. The tightrope walker made 
sure that his friend, Reb Mendel, was in the 
audience.

Everyone watched with bated breath as the 
tightrope walker climbed the tall pole to the 
suspended rope. His first steps were timid 
and tentative (after all, it had been several 
years), but within a few seconds it all came 
back to him. With his hands twirling about, 
he virtually glided across the rope to the 
pole at the other end, and then, in a flash, 
made a fast turn, reversed his direction and 
proceeded back to the other side. Along 
the way, he performed several stunts. The 
crowd went wild.

When he was done, he slid down off the 
pole, took a bow and went running straight 

to Reb Mendel.

“So?” he said. “Did you see that I was not 
held up by any cables?”

A very impressed Reb Mendel replied, 
“Yes. You’re right. No cables.”

“Okay. You’re a smart man. Tell me, how 
did I do it? Was it my hands? Was it my 
feet?” the man asked.

Reb Mendel paused for a moment, closed 
his eyes and replayed the entire act back 
on his mind. Finally he said, “It’s all in your 
eyes. During the entire time, your eyes 
were completely focused and riveted on the 
opposite pole.”

“Exactly!” said the performer. “When you 
see your destination in front of you and you 
don’t take your eyes off of it, then your feet 
go where they need to go, and you don’t 
fall.”

The tightrope walker had one more question 
for Reb Mendel. “What would you say is the 
most difficult part of the act?”

Again Reb Mendel thought for a moment. 
“Most difficult was the turn, when you had 
to change direction.”

“Correct again!” said the acrobat. “During 
that split second, when you lose sight of 
that first pole, and the other pole has not yet 
come into view, there is some real danger 

there. But . . . if you don’t allow yourself to 
get confused and distracted during that 
transition, your eyes will find that pole, and 
your balance will be there.”

This week’s Torah reading, in which we 
learn about the events that transpired on 
the last day of Moses’ life on earth, is called 
“And Moses went” (Vayeilech Moshe). The 
commentaries point out that even on the last 
day of his life, Moses was on the move—
walking forward, achieving, growing—
making the most of every precious moment 
of life.

Moses’ message to us is that so long as 
we have a breath of life, there ought to be 
vayeilech—explorations of new horizons, 
journeys to new frontiers.

How do we walk this tightrope called “life” 
without stumbling? The answer is: by 
establishing clear and proper goals, and 
remaining focused on those goals like a laser 
beam. The Torah provides us with a roadmap 
to a meaningful and fulfilling way of life. It 
sets down goals, and defines purpose.

It is also noteworthy that this Torah reading is 
often read on the special Shabbat that serves 
as the bridge between Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur, referred to as “Shabbat Shuvah.” 
On that Shabbat we also read a haftorah in 
which we hear the words of the prophets 
exhorting us, pleading with us, beckoning us 
to improve the quality of our lives; to even 
change direction, if need be.

When you know what your purpose and 
destination is, and you do not take your 
eyes off that pole, then you know where to 
put your feet. Even when things turn, and 
we momentarily lose sight of the pole, we 
need not despair. Shabbat Shuvah teaches 
us that a change of direction ought not to 
send us plummeting. On the contrary, we 
can and should shift gracefully with changes 
of circumstances, catch our balance, and let 
the next pole come into view.

TIGHTROPE OF LIFE
By Moshe Bryski
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Erev Yom Kippur Wednesday, 
September 15/ 9 Tishrei
Kapporos: Our custom is to do Kapporos 
early in the morning, preferably before dawn, 
on Erev Yom Kippur. If this is difficult one 
can do it later, or on an earlier day of the 10 
days of Teshuva. We take one rooster for 
each male and one hen for each female, a 
pregnant woman takes two hens and one 
rooster. If this is too costly one can take one 
rooster for all the males of the family and one 
hen for all the females. 
It is proper to be present when the chicken 
is being Shechted, which allows the person 
to perform the Mitzva of covering the blood. 
After receiving permission from the Shochet 
(for it is his Mitzva) one makes the blessing 
over covering the blood and covers the blood. 

Shachrit: We omit the paragraph of Mizmor 
L’todah, Tachnun and Avinu Malkeinu. We 
do not say Tachnun until after the month of 
Tishrei ends. 

It is our custom to ask for Lekach (honey 
cake), in the Shul R’ Lipskar gives it out 
following Shachrit. 

We have the first meal before Mincha (some 
have it before midday) and eat only foods 
that will digest easily. 

We receive the 39 lashes before going to the 
Mikva before Mincha. The one receiving the 
lashes is leaning, facing north. 

When going to the Mikva we dip at least 3 
times, this is part of our returning to Hashem, 
and cleaning our slate. 

We give more Tzedaka than usual, especially 
before Mincha. 

In the silent Amida when we finish the last 
blessing and say “Yihyu L’Ratzon”, before 
starting Elokai Netzor, we say the confession 
of Al Chet. Yom Kippur atones for sins between 
man and Hashem, if one harmed another 
person, they must ask for forgiveness. 

In the meal before Yom Kippur, we wash and 
dip the bread in honey. We do not eat dairy; 
some have a custom not to eat fish. We have 
Kreplach at this meal, meat covered in dough. 
If one wishes to eat following this meal, it is 
best to have that in mind before they say the 

Birkat Hamazon.

When lighting candles we make two 
blessings, L’Hadlik Ner Shel Yom 
HaKippurim and Shehechiyanu. Candle 
lighting is at 7:06, once the candles are 
lit all the laws relating to Yom Kippur 
begin. 

We wear a Talit for Ma’ariv, one should 
put it on before sunset allowing them to 
make a blessing on it.
We light a candle for anyone that has 
passed in our homes, there is also a 
custom to light a “Living candle” for 
each person in Shul. We also light a 24‑
hour candle that will burn until tomorrow 
night, that we will use for Havdala. 
A married couple should leave a light on 
in their bedroom.

Yom Kippur night Wednesday, 
September 15/ 10 Tishrei
On Yom Kippur we are forbidden to eat, 
drink, wear leather shoes, bathe, smear 
oils and marital intimacy. If one is ill, 
pregnant or nursing they should consult 
with their local rabbi.

Before Kol Nidrei we say Psalms 
115‑123. All who did not yet say 
Shehechiyanu when lighting candles 
say it now, quietly, finishing before the 
Chazzan so they can respond Amen. 

For the rest of Yom Kippur every time 
we say Baruch Shem, after Shema, it 
is said aloud. Following Arvit we say 
chapters 1‑4 of Psalms. 

Yom Kippur day Thursday, 
September 16/ 10 Tishrei
We wake up earlier than usual. We 
wash our hands only until the edges of 

our fingers, Kohanim wash the entire hand 
up to the arm. 
We don’t make the blessing “Sheasah Li 
Kol Tzarki” (a blessing for shoes) until 
tomorrow. 

After reading the Torah we have Yizkor, 
one who has both parents leaves the shul, 
one who is in the year of mourning stays in 
shul but does not say the prayer. 

Following Mussaf we say Psalms 133‑
141. We should have at least a 45‑minute 
break between Mussaf and Mincha. 

For Neillah we open the ark before Ashrei 
until the end of Neilla. We start close 
slightly before the start of sunset. 

Any place in our prayers we said to 
inscribe (U’Chesov etc.) we change it to 
“seal” Chesom. 
At the conclusion of Neila, in the middle 
of Kaddish we sing “Napoleon’s March”, 
followed by a long Tekiah blast from the 
Shofar. We do not blow the Shofar until 
after the stars come out. 

After Kaddish we finish the parts of the 
prayer we omitted earler Ein Ke’Elokeinu 
etc. and say Psalms 142‑150. While the 
laws of Yom Kippur are suspended once 
the stars come out (no work can be done 
until we say Baruch Hamavdil..), one 
cannot eat until after Havdalah.

Motzei Yom Kippur Thursday,
 September 16/ 11 Tishrei
The fast ends at 7:57. We wish each other 
a Gut Yom Tov.

Before making Havdala we wash our 
hands regularly and wash our face and 
rinse out our mouths. At Havdala we make 
the blessing over wine, the candle and the 
regular blessing for Havdala. The candle 
must be one that was lit from before Yom 
Kippur. Following Havdala we make a 
blessing over the new moon. 

It is our custom to start preparing the Sukka 
on the night following Yom Kippur. Even if 
one will not physically start preparing it is 
best to discuss the preparations necessary 
to build the Sukka. 

HALACHA OF THE WEEK
Laws of Yom Kippur 
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Did you ever take a close look at Kol Nidrei, 
widely considered the most important 
prayer of Judaism? Read the translation 

and you might be quite puzzled as to why such 
a big deal is made out this particular piece of 
liturgy. It is a simple—albeit strong—statement 
of annulling vows. Is that the foremost thought 
on our minds as we enter the synagogue on 
the eve of the holiest day of the year?

Two Jews on an Airplane
After completing his morning prayers aboard 
the El Al flight en route to Tel Aviv, the elderly 
European Chassid turned to the American 
Jew sitting next to him and offered the use 
of his prayer shawl and tefillin. The problem 
was that a strong language barrier separated 
the two. The Chassid spoke only Yiddish and 
Russian, while our modern Jew was only able 
to converse in English. Even sign language 
didn’t help facilitate communication between 
these two very different individuals. Finally, 
in frustration the Chassid blurted out the 
following—probably the extent of his English 
vocabulary: “I Jew—you Jew; I tefillin--you 
tefillin.” There was no need to say another 
word. The man understood. Sure he’d put on 
tefillin aboard his first flight to Israel.

I love this story because it speaks volumes 
about the common Jewish spark that each of 
us possess, regardless of who we are and the 
extent of our Jewish observance. These two 
Jews had very little in common; they stemmed 
from different parts of the world, and didn’t even 
share a common language. Yet, when it came 
to the Jew within, they connected seamlessly; 
they were one and the same. Suddenly they 
understood each other perfectly. In truth, there 
was no barrier at all. Because after all‑‑”I Jew, 
You Jew.”

Another one of my favorites is the story of 
the poor, jobless man who came to the circus 
looking for work. The only available position 
was to fill in for a missing tiger. They gave him 
a tiger’s costume and put him in the cage. All 
was well until Mr. Lion began strolling in his 
direction. Petrified, the tiger said what a Jew 
says when faced with imminent death: Shma 
Yisrael Ado‑noi Elo‑henu Ado‑noi Echad 
(“Hear O Israel, G‑d is our G‑d, G‑d is one”). 
To which the lion answered: Baruch shem 
kevod malchuto leolam va’ed (“Blessed be the 
name of the glory of His kingdom forever and 
ever”‑‑the second verse of the Shema).

That’s the story of the Jews: On the surface 

we might look very different from one another. 
Underneath, we’re all the same.

Brand Name Judaism
The problem is the labels. Every Jew has a 
label!

Orthodox. Conservative. Reform. 
Reconstructionist. Modern. Traditional. 
Secular. Religious. The list goes on. Where 
did all these labels come from? Do you think 
for a moment that Moses organized the people 
of Israel around Mt Sinai in accordance with 
their denominational affiliations? Of course 
not. These labels are not rooted anywhere 
in Torah or classical Jewish literature. They 
are recent inventions that serve absolutely no 
purpose other than to divide our people. And 
this, at a time when we need each other more 
than ever. I think all agree more unity is what 
we need. As for division amongst our people, 
we’ve got plenty of that...

When it comes to clothing I’d be the first to 
agree: labels serve an important purpose in 
helping us choose our preferred selections in 
terms of style, quality, etc. But who ever heard 
of labels for Jews?

Think about it. What use are these labels to the 
Jewish people other than to create partitions 
along denominational lines? Why can’t we 
all just be “Jewish”? Why the need to label 
ourselves based on our level of observance?

It’s true some of us are more religiously 
observant than others. Is that reason to 
categorically divide us into splintering groups? 
Let us each observe Judaism and its precepts 
to the best of our knowledge and ability, 
without the need of a name tag proclaiming 
ourselves a particular brand.

In addition to dividing us, the labels also 
limit our growth as Jews. Once we’ve been 
labeled, we no longer feel the need to learn 
more about our heritage than is typical for 
members of our particular group. Remove 
the label, and Judaism is yours to explore, 
completely and freely, without fear you might 
cross the line and observe some tradition 
that’s not for your type. See my point?

If I’m not Religious—Am I a Bad 
Jew?
Perhaps we subconsciously use labels to 
lower the bar so we can still feel good about 
ourselves as Jews even if we’re not growing 
Jewishly. The truth is there’s no need for that 

accommodation. G‑d loves us just the same—
even if we’re not “perfect” Jews.

The Lubavitcher Rebbe would always 
emphasize the value of performing even 
one single mitzvah (Jewish observance). He 
repeatedly proclaimed that Judaism is not an 
all‑or‑nothing religion as some might have 
you think (“Either observe all of Torah or don’t 
bother with any of it ‘cause you’re a ‘bad’ Jew 
anyway”). This would be the case if G‑d were a 
tyrannical dictator whom we needed to placate. 
In truth, G‑d is a loving father. He asked us to 
fulfill the mitzvahs, not in quest of power or 
control, but out of His deep love for each of 
us—His precious children. With children, it’s 
not perfection you look for. A good parent wants 
each child to reach their best potential. It’s not 
“all‑or‑nothing.” It’s “do‑your‑best!”

A man from the Lubavitch community in 
Brooklyn once complained to the Rebbe about 
one of his children who had “left the path” of 
Torah observance. “I raised all of my children 
exactly the same way. I can’t understand why 
this one veered away.” Replied the Rebbe: 
“Therein lies the problem. You raised all of 
your children the same way. But they’re not 
the same. Each child is unique and requires 
direction and guidance in accordance with his 
or her individual personality.”

G‑d is a loving, wise parent who has a personal 
and unique relationship with each of us. Sure, 
He’d like us all to “reach for the stars” and try 
to observe Judaism fully in all of its beauty and 
depth. But that’s for long term. For right now 
what is most important to G‑d is that we do our 
best and continue to grow. If we observe one 
more mitzvah this year than we did last year—
we are making G‑d proud!

Annulling the Labels
So why the whole fuss around Kol Nidrei? On 
a deeper, mystical level it is much more than 
just the annulment of vows and promises. 
It is a powerful declaration of annulling and 
invalidating any and all labels, restrictions, 
demarcations, shackles, barriers and name 
tags that tend to obscure our sparkling inherent 
Jewish essence. All of us share one single 
designer label: JEW! We are one very special, 
indivisible people; the family of G‑d’s chosen 
nation. Sure, like any good family we have our 
share of sibling rivalry. But that doesn’t change 
the fact that “I Jew—You Jew.”

YOM KIPPUR - LABELS ARE FOR SUITS
By Shalom Paltiel
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I was an infant when we escaped the USSR at the 
end of World War Two. After a harrowing journey 
through Poland into Germany, we arrived along 

with other refugee families at the displaced persons 
camp in Poking, near Munich. Many Chabad 
chasidim found refuge there, creating a small but 
vibrant community of their own. The refugees, who 
had been denied the opportunity to educate their 
children in the Soviet Union, quickly opened Jewish 
schools for boys and girls and a yeshivah for young 
men.

The DP Camp was on the site of a former air force 
base and the large barracks had been divided into 
small cubicles, one for each family. Our family’s 
cubicle was next door to that of Rebbetzin Chana 
Schneerson, the Rebbe’s mother. And that is how 
we got to know her.

She was able to immigrate to New York in 1947, 
but we settled first in France and then in England 
and didn’t arrive in America until later, when I 
was already eleven. Once we arrived, my family 
renewed our relationship with her. We visited her 
a number of times in her home, but we didn’t call 
her Rebbetzin Chana — we called her “the Rebbe’s 
mammeh.”

I recall that, on Purim 1958, my younger brother 
Leibel and I were sent to bring her mishloach 
manot and that Reb Berel Junik answered the door, 
announcing that “the Kaplan kinderlach” had come. 
She remembered me from Poking, and we chatted 
for a moment, as she rewarded us with some 
candy. We came on other occasions too and each 
time she greeted us warmly.

There was one particular encounter with the 
Rebbetzin that I remember most vividly. It was the 
day after my Bar Mitzvah — which fell on a Friday in 
the spring of 1959 — and I was walking to 770 down 
Kingston Avenue when I came upon Rebbetzin 
Chana. “Gut Shabbos,” I greeted her politely and 
she answered, “Gut Shabbos.” I couldn’t resist 
taking the opportunity to tell her that my Bar Mitzvah 
was yesterday.

Of course, she showered me with blessings, and 
then she said, “Do you remember how I always 
made sure in Poking that your head was covered 
when you were outside?”

I was too young in Poking to have a memory of 
that. She went on, “My late husband told me that 
a boy — no matter how young — should never go 
outside without head covering, as it can affect his 
yirat shamayim, his awe of heaven, later on in life. 
And if he pulls it off, one should put it back on, but 

he should never go around bareheaded. You 
didn’t like wearing your little hat and would 
pull it off, so I had to keep putting it back on.”

A few months earlier, I had another interesting 
encounter with her. On Simchat Torah of 
1958, my father allowed me to come to the 
Rebbe’s farbrengen and — for the first time 
— stay up for the night‑long celebration. In 
the wee hours of the morning the Rebbe 
would teach a new nigun, a chasidic melody. 
That was the custom in those years.

I very much wanted to stay up for 
that special moment and, somehow, I 
succeeded in keeping my eyes open. 
Hundreds of chasidim had packed into the 
huge sukkah and I also found a perch on a 
bench from where I could see everything.

The Rebbe began by telling the story 
of Shamil, who was a great leader of a 
group of tribes that lived in the Caucasian 
Mountains over a century ago. Captured 
and exiled by the Russians, Shamil 
mourned his loss of liberty and yearned to 
return to his home. But he consoled himself 
with the hope that he would eventually be 
released and return to his beloved land and 
his former glory.

It was a sad story and the Rebbe told it in 
an emotional way. He went on to explain 
that Shamil is a metaphor for the soul as 
it descends to this world and is enclothed 
in the human body. The body is the soul’s 
“prison” and the soul constantly yearns for 
its heavenly home. It strives to free itself 
from its corporal exile by urging the body 
to give life spiritual meaning through the 
Torah and its mitzvot.

As the Rebbe talked of the yearning of 
the soul for heaven, his voice cracked and 
he started to cry; he cried so hard that his 
whole body shook. When he composed 
himself, he began teaching all those 

assembled Shamil’s nigun.

It was an extraordinary experience and I didn’t 
get to bed until after 5 a.m. Not surprisingly, I 
overslept and got up late. I was rushing down 
the street in the early afternoon when I ran 
into Rebbetzin Chana. Seeing me at that 
hour, she immediately guessed the cause. 
“You stayed up for the nigun last night?” she 
asked.

When I acknowledged that I did, she wanted 
to know which nigun had been featured.
“I don’t remember the nigun,” I answered 
honestly. “But the Rebbe told a story of a man 
whom he compared to the soul of a Jew and 
he cried a lot.”

At that she said nothing, just smiled, and we 
walked together to 770. There, instead of 
going into the building, she started walking 
down the incline to the sukkah, where the 
Rebbe was leading the dancing with the 
Torah. She came to the swinging doors and 
stopped. “Do you want to go in?” I asked. She 
nodded that she did, and I opened the door 
for her.

I understood that she wanted to see the 
Rebbe, so I started tapping guys on the 
shoulder to clear a path for her directly to 
where the Rebbe was standing. In no time, 
the sea parted for her, but she continued 
to stand where she was, just looking at the 
Rebbe. When he saw her, he said “Gut Yom 
Tov.” She smiled and responded “Gut Yom 
Tov,” and then she left.

Naturally, people wanted to know what this 
was all about, and what part I had played in 
it. And they squeezed out of me that I had 
told her about the nigun and about the Rebbe 
crying.

She must have been moved to hear that he 
had cried so hard and, as a mother, she just 
wanted to see him after an emotional night 
like that.

MY ENCOUNTER WITH THE REBBE
THE QUEEN MOTHER

RABBI NOCHEM KAPLAN
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came to visit. it was always homemade, and it 
always tasted divine.

On Erev Yom Kippur, there was only honey 
cake on the table at my grandparents’ houses. 
Bobba’s honey cake was high and fluffy, light-
colored and more dry than wet. Bubba’s honey 
cake was lower, very moist and dark in color.

We had a certain awe of my father’s parents—a 
respect for them and a tendency to be quiet in 
their presence.

There was a moment of trepidation, 
nervousness, before we went up to Bobba after 
the small talk was over.

“Bobba ... Ich bet lekach.”

It was the one Yiddish sentence I could 
complete, and I was always relieved when it 
came out right. Bobba’s eyes would literally 
light up, and she would bring the plate over to 
us. “Lekach? Of course! Of course!” And she 
would hand out the honey cake with a string of 
blessings, usually given over in Yiddish, and a 
kiss on our cheek or forehead.

Bubba and Zeide lived up the street from us, 
and we were very familiar with their house, 
visiting them at least once a week, often twice. 
When we went to bet lekach, we often met 
other cousins leaving or coming at the same 
time.

“Bubba, Ich bet lekach!” we would state proudly, 
and she would dole out the honey cake with 
pleasure, saying “Nem, nem (‘take, take’).”

We ate the honey cake, chatted and played, 
and then it was time for Zeide to bentch us.

Zeide was a Holocaust survivor, and there was 
a part of him that got lost in the war years that 

never quite found its way back. He was quiet, 
often pensive, and kept to himself. Bubba 
would send us into the morning room—a 
little room off the kitchen where the sunlight 
streams in through a large window and pretty 
flowered curtains.

I remember Zeide’s hands trembling as he 
placed his hands over my head and intoned 
the blessing: Yevorechecha Hashem ... 
k’Sarah, Rivkah, Rochel v’Leah, blessing me 
to be like our matriarchs.

My heart would pound being in such close 
proximity to him, and my mind would whirl 
with questions. What is he thinking about 
when he blesses us, his grandchildren, who 
don’t know the world he came from and what 
he left behind? What nightmares does he 
have of the horrors he experienced? Does he 
ever have peace of mind and serenity?

Every year, without fail, Zeide would lower 
his hands and plant a kiss on our foreheads. 
I can almost feel the coarseness of his beard, 
bumping against my face as he leaned closer 
to me. His kiss always felt like something I 
should treasure and never forget, and indeed, 
I will never forget it.

Traditions.

As Yom Kippur approaches this year and 
these memories come flooding back to me, I 
am struck by the stark differences in my own 
children’s lives. For a while, it caused me to 
feel a fundamental sadness. I live across a 
vast ocean from my own parents. My Bubba, 
who currently resides in London, will receive a 
phone call from me over the phone to replace 
the visit I used to make. My father’s parents 
left this world within the last few years, and 
I am suddenly feeling that void that family 
traditions and customs bring into our lives, 
especially around holiday time.

Tomorrow, we will go eat the meals at my dear 
in‑laws. There will be store‑bought honey 
cake, and I will teach my girls to bet lekach. 
My older one will probably laugh at the words 
and my second one, who can’t quite talk 
coherently, will stare me down and make a 
run with her cake. My father will bless me 
and my girls over the phone, and my father‑
in‑law, Sabba, will encircle my children with 
his warmth and love and give them blessings.

Maybe, just maybe, I will bake a honey cake.

It’s time, perhaps, to start my own family 
traditions.

STORIES WITH SOUL
Begging for Honey Cake
By Blumie Abend

Growing up, Erev Yom Kippur was a busy 
day.

I remember waking up and feeling that there 
was a solemnity to the day, even though 
the actual holy day had yet to begin. Words 
were measured more than usual, actions 
were thought about. The house smelled of 
chicken soup, salmon, potatoes and the 
kreplach that my Bubba used to make and 
send over to our house.

But as the day wore on and the rush began, 
there were two very important things to 
do—and they were done every single year, 
no matter what.

We would go to my father’s parents, Bobba 
and Zeide, and bet lekach and be blessed 
by my grandfather. Soon after that, we 
would head over to my mother’s parents, 
Bubba and Zeide, bet lekach and be 
blessed by my grandfather.

The concept of bet lekach is really quite 
simple. Bet means to “beg” in Yiddish. 
As my mother explained to us, we 
were begging for honey cake from our 
grandparents in the hopes that this would 
be the only “begging” that we would do in 
the coming year. Let us not have to beg for 
money, let us not have to beg for health, let 
us not have to beg for food. Here we are 
already begging for something sweet. May 
that be the end to our begging!

It was a custom that my very Chabad 
and very Russian grandparents held onto 
from yesteryear, fast and dear. And so my 
mother didn’t need to bake a honey cake; 
we were going to bet it twice that day!

It is amazing how the mind remembers 
facts, but it is the senses, smell, taste and 
touch that bring life to those memories.

Bobba loved to bake. Our favorite cake 
was her cheesecake. No one made a 
cheesecake quite like Bobba. It didn’t look 
particularly fancy, now that I think of it, but 
the taste was just incredible.

Bubba, my mother’s mother, may she live 
and be well, is a fantastic baker, and quite 
honestly could have sold her creations. I 
don’t even know the names of all the cakes 
and cookies she made, but there was 
always something on her table when we 
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Rabbi Moshe Margaretten has helped 
dozens escape war-torn Afghanistan, 
including the women’s national soccer 
team, with more on the way
By Mendel Super 

It reads like a fantastical plot: Afghanistan’s 
government falls to the Taliban, a group bent 
on undoing decades of progress. Thousands 

desperately trying to escape the incoming radical 
regime are left stranded and families are wrenched 
apart. Many of them are at risk of being arrested, or 
even killed.
A New York Chassidic rabbi steps in to help evacuate 
Afghan families, judges and prosecutors, and the 
former Afghan women’s national and regional soccer 
teams, overseeing privately funded rescue missions 
in the war‑torn country, evading Taliban checkpoints 
and arranging safe‑passage via neighboring 
countries.
For Rabbi Moshe Margaretten, this is all in a day’s 
work. The intrepid rabbi, a member of the Skverer 
Chassidic community, has worked tirelessly across 
communal lines through his organization, Tzedek 
Association, to provide legal and humanitarian 
aid to prisoners—and anyone in need, Jewish or 
otherwise. “For a decade, we’ve been working on 
criminal justice reform,” Margaretten tells Chabad.
org, “and we’ve formed close working relationships 
with officials who are also passionate about criminal 
justice reform, religious rights and humanitarian 
issues.”
Owing to his reputation as the man who takes on the 
impossible, as the Taliban closed in on the Afghan 
capital of Kabul, Margaretten got a call. Would he 
be able to help evacuate the last known Afghan Jew 
in the country? After finalizing plans and different 
avenues of escape, Margaretten learned that the 
man, the final remnant of Afghanistan’s ancient 
Jewish community, declined to leave his home 
country.
With the infrastructure now in place, Margaretten 
turned to see who else he could evacuate. A 
contact informed him of the plight of the Afghan 
national women’s soccer team; their lives would 
be in danger if they didn’t escape. It would take 
political connections, operatives on the ground and 
funding—lots of it—to get them out. “I said ‘give me a 
few hours’ and I reached out to several members of 
the Chassidic community for funding,” Margaretten 
says. “They responded immediately, and then I was 
able to call the team and give the go ahead.”
The race was on.
Battling hostile conditions on the ground and dodging 

checkpoints littering the area, Margaretten’s 
team helped soccer players from the national 
team and two other regional and junior teams 
and their families make their way safely to the 
airport, where they were flown to Australia.

“This could not have been done without the 
help of many players, including Khalida Popal, 
the national team’s former captain, who 
championed the effort,” says Margaretten.

Then, Margaretten was alerted to the plight of 
another Afghan family. Rabbi Lipa Boyarsky 
of Chabad‑Lubavitch’s Aleph Institute, an 
organization with which Margaretten has 
worked closely in the past, sent Margaretten 
a CNN report detailing the story of Suneeta, 
an Afghan woman living in Albany, N.Y. 
Suneeta, too afraid to use her last name, 
had four children under 18—the youngest 
just seven—hiding out in a Kabul apartment. 
Suneeta’s husband had worked with the 
U.S. military and disappeared eight years 
ago and is presumed dead. “It’s clear he 
was killed by the Taliban,” Margaretten says. 
When Suneeta fled to the U.S., she was 
forced to leave her children in the custody of 
her husband’s family—a common practice 
in that part of the world, where custody is 
traditionally transferred to the man’s family.

Since her arrival to the U.S. in 2018, Suneeta 
had been working to secure visas for her 
children to be reunited with her in Albany. 
But now, as the Taliban recaptured Kabul, 
the task hit a fever pitch. Her children were 
stranded in Kabul, where their late father’s 
occupation placed them in grave danger.

After trying to contact Suneeta via CNN 
with no luck, Boyarsky managed to put 
Margaretten in touch with Suneeta’s attorney, 
Sara Lowry, of the U.S. Committee for 
Refugees and Immigrants (USCRI), a non‑
profit group.

That was Thursday, August 26. The same 
day an ISIS‑K terrorist blew himself up at 
Kabul’s Hamid Karzai International airport, 
unleashing his deadly payload on the crushing 
mass of innocent people desperately seeking 
a better life outside their ravaged homeland. 
The attack claimed the lives of at least 170 
Afghan civilians and 13 U.S. servicemen.

“Bombs are exploding outside Kabul airport,” 
Margaretten recounts his feelings on that 
fateful day, “and the article said the children 
were near the airport.” He got Lowry on the 

phone, who confirmed the kids were at the 
airport’s north gate. “I called my people, we had 
a contact go watch the kids outside the airport.” 
That was at around 3 p.m.

Meanwhile, on the bureaucratic front, Margaretten 
was frantically working with Washington to get 
the children’s papers in order. “8:30 p.m., I get a 
message from the White House. The paperwork 
was ready.” The ground team helped the kids 
navigate the Taliban checkpoints and gain entry 
to the airport. “By 9 p.m., they were safely under 
U.S Army protection.” That night, they were 
flown to Qatar, where they stayed until Saturday 
night—“Qatar was so overwhelmed, you couldn’t 
get a flight,” Margaretten explains—when they 
boarded a U.S.-bound flight. Sunday afternoon 
they touched down on the safe shores of the 
U.S., thus ending a weeks‑long nightmare.

“The Rebbe [Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, 
of righteous memory] spoke about how 
Maimonides would help anyone in need,” 
Margaretten reflects. “You don’t need to be 
Jewish. The Torah teaches that ‘One who has 
mercy on G‑d’s creations will merit Divine mercy.’ 
When these lives were in danger, I felt that Jews 
should be the first to save them.”

In all, he’s saved 61 souls and is committed to 
saving as many more as he can.

The team is still helping more escape, even after 
the withdrawal of the final U.S. troops from Kabul, 
now via land routes, a treacherous avenue.

To protect the safety of all involved, Margaretten 
cannot reveal many details of ongoing operations. 
But he can share that his team just rescued a 
group of former Afghan judges and prosecutors. 
“They were high‑risk,” he explains, “the Taliban 
goes door‑to‑door looking for such people. They 
had to pass through many checkpoints. Even 
once they reach a border (he cannot divulge 
which border) there are still more checkpoints to 
cross.” Thankfully, most of the group has already 
escaped in peace.

Margaretten’s own family background inspires 
his life‑saving work. “As the grandchild of 
Holocaust survivors, the horrific images of men, 
women and children desperately trying to flee for 
their lives from Afghanistan is a kick in the gut,” 
he says. “There is no question in my mind that 
the success we’ve seen has come solely from 
the blessings and the Hand of G‑d, and we are 
committed to continuing to fight to save every life 
that we can.”

THIS CHASSIDIC JEW IS LEADING THE DARING RESCUE 
OF VULNERABLE AFGHANS, AND HE’S NOT DONE
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CHILDBEREAVEMENT.ORG | @MIAMICBC

Free grief groups for families Free grief groups for adults 18+

Dedicated Surfside Free Grief Peer Support Groups available now in English and Spanish
CBC peer grief support groups are FREE
Groups in English for children (4+), teens, young adults, and adults
Groups available in Spanish for Adults
Groups meet online every week 
Orientations are ongoing
Groups facilitated by mental health professionals 
Music and art activities included in children's groups 
Candle Lighting Ceremonies
Also open to individuals and families who need support outside of South Florida

Referrals to mental health therapists with expertise in grief and trauma for individual therapy
Grief-related resources available, such as “Talking to Children About Loss or Crisis” 

The Children’s Bereavement Center | Lift from Loss® ("CBC") is available for all relatives and
friends of the families involved in the Surfside building collapse who need grief support.
Whether you have suffered a loss and are looking to join a grief group, need help talking to a
child about death, or need a referral for individual grief therapy, CBC is available now as well as
over the long-term for those who need support.

About Children's Bereavement Center | Lift from Loss (“CBC”): CBC is a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization
providing FREE grief support groups across South Florida and online. As national grief experts, The CBC
Training Institute provides customized education and training for over 10,000 mental health, educational and
business professionals each year. Founded in 1999, CBC currently has over 100 Facilitators in our grief support
program, holds 115 groups per month and serves over 1,000 participants per year at 10 locations and virtually. 

FREE ONLINE PEER GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS FOR ALL

SUPPORT FOR THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY

CALL: 888-988-5438
EMAIL: SUPPORT@CHILDBEREAVEMENT.ORG

For those who have begun this new year suffering the
loss of a loved one, we are here to help.
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Rabbi Yair Massri 

 

 Chazan Yedidia Jaiat

5782 | 2021

HIGH HOLIDAYS
ROSH HASHANA SEP 6-8  <>  YOM KIPPUR SEP 15-16

בס"ד

Please Reserve Your Seat!!!
theshul.org/form/5782highholidayseatssephardic

For more information please contact
Rabbi Yair Massri - ymassri@theshul.org 

Chazan Daniel Amram

Services will be led by 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

ROSH HASHANA
MONDAY, SEP 6
CANDLE LIGHTING - 7:16 PM
MINCHA / ARVIT - 7:15 PM

TUESDAY, SEP 7
SHACHARIT - 8:30 AM
SHOFAR - 11:00 AM
MINCHA / TASHLICH - 6:30 PM
CLASS BY R' MASSRI - 7:30 PM
ARVIT - 7:45 PM
CANDLE LIGHTING AFTER - 8:06 PM

WEDNESDAY, SEP 8
SHACHARIT - 8:30 AM
SHOFAR - 11:00 AM
MINCHA / ARVIT - 6:30 PM
YOM TOV ENDS - 8:06 PM

YOM KIPPUR
WEDNESDAY, SEP 15
MINCHA - 2:30 PM
CANDLE LIGHTING - 7:06 PM
KOL NIDRE / ARVIT - 7:15 PM

THURSDAY, SEP 16
SHACHARIT - 8:00 AM
MINCHA - 5:00 PM
NEILA- 6:15 PM
YOM KIPPUR ENDS - 7:57 PM

SCAN TO
RESERVE

YOUR SEAT
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Tot Shabbat 1Tot Shabbat 1
Ages 0-3Ages 0-3
Malkie TevardovitzMalkie Tevardovitz

Alef Wonder GirlsAlef Wonder Girls
Grades 1-2Grades 1-2
Estie ChudaitovEstie Chudaitov

Pre-TweenPre-Tween
Grades 5-6Grades 5-6
Gita LipskarGita Lipskar

Tot Shabbat 2Tot Shabbat 2
Pre1-kPre1-k
Reva AbrahamReva Abraham

Youth GirlsYouth Girls
Grades 3-4Grades 3-4
Leba KatzLeba Katz

Youth Boys 1Youth Boys 1
Grades 1-3Grades 1-3
Yossi DeitschYossi Deitsch

TweensTweens
Grades 7-8Grades 7-8
Tanya AndrusierTanya Andrusier

Teen GirlsTeen Girls
High SchoolHigh School
Mushky SegallMushky Segall

Teen BoysTeen Boys
High SchoolHigh School
Mendel SchwartzMendel Schwartz

Youth Boys 2Youth Boys 2
Grades 4-6Grades 4-6
Mendel KotlarskyMendel Kotlarsky

Pre-TeensPre-Teens
Grades 7-8Grades 7-8
Yossi SimpsonYossi Simpson
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Pourquoi s’habille-t-on de 
blanc à Yom Kippour?

Il est une coutume de porter des habits blancs, 
ou plus spécifiquement dans les communautés 
ashkénazes, un vêtement blanc ressemblant à 
une robe appelé kittel, à Yom Kippour.

Dans de nombreuses communautés, le kittel 
est porté exclusivement à Yom Kippour. Dans 
certaines traditions, la coutume est de porter du 
blanc à Roch Hachana et à d’autres occasions. 
D’autres ont la coutume que seul le ‘hazane 
porte du blanc à Roch Hachana.

Voici les raisons traditionnelles de cette 
ancienne coutume.

À Yom Kippour, nous sommes 
comme des anges
À Yom Kippour, nous nous élevons par-delà nos 
besoins physiques. Nous nous abstenons de 
manger et de boire, nous concentrant plutôt 
sur le retour à notre essence spirituelle et pure. 
Nous ressemblons alors aux anges et nous 
portons ainsi un kittel blanc pour refléter cette 
pureté. Pour cette raison, certains préfèrent un 
kittel en lin, puisque les prophètes Ezekiel et 
Daniel décrivent les anges comme étant vêtus 
de lin.

Selon de nombreux commentaires, c’est la raison 
principale pour porter un kittel. Cela expliquerait 
pourquoi dans de nombreuses communautés, y 
compris ‘Habad, on porte seulement un kittel à 
Yom Kippour, le jour où nous ressemblons aux 
anges.

Cela nous rappelle la mort
D’autres expliquent que puisque Yom Kippour, 
le Jour d’Expiation, est un jour consacré à 
l’introspection et au repentir, nous portons un 
kittel, qui ressemble à un linceul. (De fait, en 
yiddish, kittel peut aussi signifier « linceul ». C’est 
une autre raison pour laquelle certains portent 
un kittel de lin, car les linceuls funéraires sont 
de préférence en lin.) Le porter à Yom Kippour 
humilie notre cœur en nous rappelant notre 
caractère mortel et la nécessité de se repentir.

Nous sommes purs comme la neige
Rabbi David ibn Zimra, connu sous l’acronyme 
Radbaz (1479-1589), explique que nous portons 
du blanc à Yom Kippour sur la base du verset 
« Vos péchés fussent-ils comme le cramoisi, 

ils deviendront blancs comme neige ; s’ils 
sont rouges comme la pourpre, ils deviendront 
comme la laine. »

Le kittel ressemble aux vêtements 
du Grand Prêtre
D’ordinaire, tout au long de l’année, le Grand 
Prêtre (le Kohen Gadol) portait un ensemble 
de huit vêtements colorés et ornés lorsqu’il 
servait dans le Temple. Toutefois, le service de 
Yom Kippour était effectué dans de simples 
vêtements blanc. Pour revivre cela, nous portons 
des vêtements blancs à Yom Kippur.

Nous honorons ce jour par un vêtement spécial
Le Talmud décrit comment l’Exilarque demanda 
à Rav Hamnouna : « Quel est le sens du verset : 
“Le Saint de Dieu est honoré” ? » Rav Hamnouna 
répondit qu’il s’agissait d’une référence au saint 
jour de Yom Kippour, lors duquel il n’y a ni 
manger ni boire, et que la Torah nous enjoint 
d’honorer par un vêtement propre (c’est-à-dire 
blanc)

Certes, nous devons honorer chaque Chabbat 
ou fête avec des vêtements spéciaux et propres. 
Pourtant, les commentaires expliquent que Yom 
Kippour, le jour le plus saint de l’année, mérite 
tout particulièrement des vêtements spéciaux, 
ce que certains expliquent comme étant le 
kittel.

Les filles de Jérusalem étaient 
revêtues de blanc
La Michna déclare : « Il n’y eut pas de fêtes 
aussi joyeuses en Israël que le 15 Av et Yom 
Kippour. En ces jours, lors desquelles les filles 

de Jérusalem sortaient revêtues d’habits 
blancs. Elles portaient des habits empruntés de 
manière à ne pas faire honte à celles qui n’en 
avaient pas. »

Pourquoi les jeunes filles dansaient-elles à Yom 
Kippour ?

Le Talmud explique que Yom Kippour est 
considéré comme un jour de fête, car c’est le jour 
où D.ieu a pardonné aux Juifs le péché du Veau 
d’or et où Moïse est descendu du mont Sinaï 
avec les deuxièmes Lou’hot (Tables de la Loi). 
C’est pourquoi D.ieu établit Yom Kippour comme 
étant un jour de pardon. 

Ainsi, le kittel évoque les robes blanches portées 
ce jour-là il y a bien longtemps.

Nous montrons que nous sommes 
confiants
Certains expliquent que cette coutume est 
basée sur le Midrash qui dit : « Quelle nation 
est comme cette nation ! D’habitude, quand une 
personne doit comparaître devant le tribunal, 
elle porte des vêtements noirs, se couvre de noir 
et laisse ses cheveux pousser sauvagement, car 
elle ne connaît pas l’issue du jugement. Mais ce 
n’est pas le cas d’Israël qui porte des vêtements 
blancs, se revêt d’une robe blanche, se coupe les 
cheveux, et mange et boit et est joyeux, sachant 
que D.ieu, béni soit-Il, accomplit des miracles 
pour eux.

Puissions-nous tous célébrer ce Yom Kippour, 
en étant assurés que nous aurons une bonne et 
douce nouvelle année !

FRENCH CONNECTION
DES ARBRES: GRANDS ET PETITS
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Sopa Fría
Si el Mashíaj llega hoy ¿qué encontrará? 
¡Sopa fría!
Por Manis Friedman

Si le preguntas a alguien que está saliendo de una 
iglesia un domingo:

“¿Crees en Di-s?” El feligrés se sorprende.” ¿Qué 
tipo de pregunta es esta? ¡Por supuesto que sí!” Si 
le preguntamos: “¿Usted es religioso?” ¿Qué nos 
responderá? : ¡Claro, por eso estoy aquí!”

Si vamos a una mezquita un viernes y le preguntamos 
a cualquier persona: ¿Crees en Di-s? Responderá: 
“Definitivamente”. “¿Se considera usted religioso?”: 
“Bueno, obviamente lo soy”

Esto es normal. Este tipo de diálogo es coherente.

Ahora vayamos a una Sinagoga en Iom Kipur. 
Preguntémosle al judío que está sentado allí, 
ayunando: “¿Crees en Di-s?”

Por supuesto que no obtendremos una respuesta 
directa: “Umm... depende a lo que te refieras como ‘Di-
s’ “Eso si es del tipo filosófico. Si no, simplemente te 
dirá: “¿Acaso soy un rabino? No lo sé”.

Entonces preguntémosle: “¿Te consideras religioso?” 
Seguramente estallará en una carcajada y nos 
asegurará que es lo más lejano a ser religioso. “¿Se 
trata de una broma? ¿Sabes lo que como en mi 
desayuno?”

Después, muchos agregarán que “Tuve un abuelo, de 
parte de mi madre, sí él era muy religioso. Pero ¿yo?...”

Entonces surge la pregunta lógica: “¿Qué haces aquí?”.

Por alguna razón, este judío promedio, que no cree en 
Di-s y no es para nada religioso, nos mirará como si 
estuviéramos locos y dirá: “¿Qué quieres decir? ¡Es Iom 
Kipur!”

Esto no es normal.

Analicémoslo por un instante. ¿Qué es lo que en 
realidad quiere decir este judío?.

Si le preguntas si cree en Di-s, responderá: “No” o 
“Cuando era más joven sí”

“Entonces, no crees en Di-s.”

“No.”

“¿Eres religioso?”

“No, no lo soy, nada más alejado de ello”

“Pero ¿por qué estás aquí?”

“¡Porque es Iom Kipur!”

Nos está diciendo: “Estoy aquí porque Di-s quiere que 
el judío esté en la Sinagoga en Iom Kipur. ¿En qué otro 
sitio puedo estar?”

Entonces le decimos: “¡Pero tú no crees en Di-s!”

Él responde: “¿Y qué?” Y no entiende dónde está el 
problema.

Resumiendo: “Hoy es Iom Kipur aunque no tengo un 
calendario hebreo. Esta es una Sinagoga aunque a mi 
no me guste. Soy un judío aunque no soy religioso, 
y Di-s es Di-s aunque no crea en Él. ¿Cuál es el 
problema?.

Esto puede ser rechazado, y desafortunadamente 
muchos de nosotros lo impugnamos, por pura 
hipocresía. Decimos: “Tú no crees en Di-s y no eres 
religioso- no vengas a la Sinagoga. No vengas aquí a 
mostrar lo judío que eres”.

El Rebe de Lubavitch tiene un enfoque totalmente 
distinto. Esta demencia es la que nos hace judíos. Esto 
es llamado verdad.

No se trata de mí. No deseo ser religioso. No deseo 
creer en Di-s, ni deseo escuchar nada acerca de ello. 
Pero Él desea que yo esté aquí, por eso estoy aquí.

Lo mismo sucede en Pesaj. Todos los judíos se sientan 
en el Seder. Preguntémosle al judío promedio si cree 
en Di-s y nos responderá: “¡Déjame tranquilo!” ¿Eres 
religioso? Y se atragantará con la Matzá mientras se 
ríe a carcajadas. ¿Estás celebrando la salida de Egipto 
hace 3300 años? La historia no es mi fuerte, dirá. ¿Y 
por qué estás aquí? ¿Dónde debería estar? dice ¡Es 
Pesaj! Esto es lo magnifico del judío.

Hace 3314 años, Di-s nos preguntó si deseábamos 
casarnos con Él. Tuvimos una ceremonia de bodas 
extraordinaria con increíbles efectos especiales. 
Estábamos encandilados. Después de la boda, Él dijo: 
“Hay algunas cosas de las que tengo que ocuparme, 
por favor... enseguida vuelvo”. No escuchamos de Él 
desde entonces. Por 3314 años Él nos ha enviado 
mensajeros, mensajes, postales- ha dejado graffiti en 
las paredes... pero no hemos escuchado una palabra 
de Él desde ese momento.

Imaginemos una pareja recién casada. El marido le 
dice a la flamante esposa: “¿Me prepararías algo para 
comer? Enseguida vuelvo.” Ella comienza a preparar. El 
marido regresa después de 3300 años, entra a la casa, 
se dirige a la mesa y se sienta en su silla preferida, 

prueba la sopa que está allí preparada. La sopa está 
fría.

¿Cuál será su reacción? Si se trata de un hombre 
inteligente, no se quejará. En cambio, pensará que 
es un milagro que su casa aún esté allí, su mesa y su 
silla favorita permanecen allí. Se deleitará al ver que 
el plato de sopa está en su lugar. ¿La sopa está fría? 
Bueno, después de 3300 años la sopa se enfría.

Nosotros estamos esperando al Mashíaj. El Rebe 
introdujo la radical noción de que el Mashíaj viene 
ya. ¡¿Qué es lo que lo hace tan radical?! Significa que 
llegará sin aviso previo. Siempre pensamos que habría 
cierto tipo de advertencia, para poder prepararnos 
antes de su llegada. ¿Moshiaj viene ahora? Pero yo no 
estoy listo, no deseo ser juzgado por la manera en la 
que me comporto actualmente. Necesito un pequeño 
aviso.

Si el Mashíaj llega ya y desea juzgarnos, ¿qué 
encontrará? ¿Sopa fría?

Si el Mashiaj llega ahora, nos dice el Rebe, encontrará 
a un extraordinariamente sano pueblo judío. Después 
de 3300 años, nos sigue preocupando ser judíos, 
significa que nos interesa nuestra relación con Di-s.

Si Mashíaj llega hoy, encontrará la sopa fría. Sufrimos 
a causa de separación, ansiedad, pérdida de conexión. 
La sopa está fría, muy fría Pero, ¿de quién es la culpa? 
¿Y de quién es el mérito por el hecho de que la sopa 
esté aún allí?

Somos un milagro. Lo único que necesitamos es estar 
dispuestos a ello. Somos la cura. No sólo para nosotros 
sino para el mundo entero. A través de nosotros la cura 
es holística, natural, orgánica. Nuestra relación con Di-s 
es orgánica. No es una religión la que practicamos- 
somos nosotros, es quienes somos, es lo que somos.

El Rebe nos indica que la manera es ir directo hacia 
Di-s. Saltar todos los escalones, saltear la Cabalá 
y dirigirse directo a Di-s, estando en contacto con 
nuestro propósito. El propósito es personal. Di-s 
necesita que cada uno realice una Mitzvá. Él te envió 
a este mundo para que seas quien eres, pues sólo tú 
puedes realizar esa mitzvá en particular. Ciertamente 
las Mitzvot son las mismas para todos. Pero cuando 
tú las llevas a cabo, es diferente, porque es holístico. 
Es con tus emociones, con tus problemas, tu entorno 
familiar, tu conocimiento y tu ignorancia. Todo esto 
convierte a tu Mitzvá en única holísticamente.

Dejemos que Mashíaj venga ahora y que nos 
encuentre con la sopa fría, pues no tenemos nada 
de qué avergonzarnos. Somos realmente increíbles. 
Cuando Di-s decidió casarse con nosotros Él sabía que 
estaba haciendo un buen trato.

LATIN L INK
REFLEXION SEMANAL
Parasha de la Semana
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IN  A WOMAN’S WORLD
ISSUES OF RELEVANCE TO THE JEWISH WOMAN

Women’s Mikvah:
Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 

appointment: 305-866 1492 or 
305-323-2410

Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

The Shul Sisterhood
 

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming and 
classes geared toward women in the community. Our objective 
is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds together to learn, 
laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind, body and soul. 

Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!

  If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood, 
please call 305. 868.1411

Kreplach:
By Jaime Geller

INGREDIENTS
1 3/4 cups flour
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons oil
1 cup ground beef
1 small onion, grated
1 teaspoon salt

PREPARATION
Dough: 
You can use store bought wonton wrappers, but if you 
have the time, it’s worth it to make your own.

In a large bowl combine flour, eggs, salt and oil.  Wrap in a 
damp cloth and let sit for one hour.  Knead and roll out the 
dough very thin on floured board.  Cut into 3-inch squares.

Filling:
In a large frying pan, saute onion and beef and add salt to 
taste.  Allow to cool.

Assembly:
Place a teaspoon of filling carefully into center.  Fold one 
side over the other into a triangle, moisten edges with a bit 
of water and seal with fingers while pressing out any air.

Now you can boil the kreplach for 20 minutes or until they 
float or you can saute them in hot oil.

Set aside until ready to serve in soup.

WEEKLY CLASSES

PLEASE CHECK 
OUR VIRTUAL CLASS SCHEDULE FOR 

ALL THE SHUL CLASSES THAT ARE 
HAPPENING 

USING THE ZOOM APP /  ONLINE 
DURING THIS  T IME.

HTTPS://ZOOM. US/J/6457054016
PASSWORD: 699576
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NETWORKING
EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING

 PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

Proud to join
ONE Sotheby’s
International Realty
This new partnership will expand our 

reach and exposure globally leveraging 

Sotheby’s industry leading marketing, 

technology and referral platform to 

better serve our buyer and sellers.

-Moshe Goldshtein

CHANI LIPSKAR | GLOBAL REAL ESTATE ADVISOR

MOSHE GOLDSHTEIN | GLOBAL REAL ESTATE ADVISOR

305.209.8753 

MOSHE@ONESOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

LIPSKARGOLDSHTEINGROUP.COM

© 2021 ONE Sotheby’s International Realty. All rights reserved. ONE Sotheby’s International Realty fully supports the 

principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each office is independently owned and operated.
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© 2021 ONE Sotheby’s International Realty. All rights reserved. 
ONE Sotheby’s International Realty fully supports the principles of 
the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each office is 
independently owned and operated.

MERYL KOSLOW PA.
GLOBAL REAL ESTATE ADVISOR

954.401.2296

MKOSLOW@ONESOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

MERYLKOSLOW.COM

SARAH SHERIDAN PA.
GLOBAL REAL ESTATE ADVISOR

305.527.6888

SSHERIDAN@ONESOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

SARAHSHERIDAN.COM

Wishing all our friends and neighbors a healthy, happy and sweet New Year!

An Exceptional Listing

SOLIMAR | 9559 Collins Ave, #S-3C | Surfside | $1,295,000
Fully furnished 2bd/2.5bath Subzero and more.

ENGLISH SPANISH HEBREW
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NETWORKING
EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING

 PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

9401 Collins Ave. #PH1206
Surfside, FL 33154  Penthouse Residence  4 Bedrooms  4.5 Baths  4,156 SF

Luxury Rental in the heart of Surfside! Located on the beach just steps away from The Shul, Kosher

Restaurants, Supermarkets, and more! PH1206 is ideal for any family looking for space. Enjoy a

one-of-a-kind 5,000 SF private rooftop  with pool, outdoor kitchen, & 2 entertainment areas. The

Azure is a boutique building with only 76 residences, Shabbos Elevator, and beautiful amenities.

Contact us for a complimentary consultation for all your Real Estate needs.

Real estate agents affiliated with The Corcoran Group are independent contractors and are not employees of The Corcoran Group. The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker located at 590 Madison Ave, NY, NY 10022. All information herein is intended for information purposes only and has been compiled from sources deemed reliable, but Corcoran makes not warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All
dimensions provided are approximate. To obtain exact dimensions, Corcoran advises you to hire a qualified architect or engineer. Equal Housing Opportunity.

$50,000/mo   Available on corcoran.com

Ziefer - Berger Team 

Adam Ziefer

Luxury Sales Associate
305.336.2841  Adam.Ziefer@corcoran.com

Amber Berger
 

Luxury Sales Associate
917.658.6430  Amber.Berger@corcoran.com
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Sidney Feltenstein - Chairman
Simon Falic
Matias Garfunkel
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski 
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg
Mike Izak

Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Leo Kryss
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
David Schottenstein
Ryan Shapiro
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Joey Givner - Chair
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Janice Barney
Joel Baum
Steven Dunn
Maurice Egozi
Henry Eichler
Mitchell Feldman
Daniel Gielchinsky
Evelyn Katz
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
Orit Osman
Brian Roller
Ryan Shapiro
Marc Sheridan
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
Eric P. Stein
Michael Tabacinic

Rabbi     Rabbi Sholom Lipskar  Rabbilipskar@theshul.org Ext 311
Rebbetzin    Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar clipskar@gmail.com 305.992.8363
Associate Rabbi   Rabbi Zalman Lipskar  zalman@theshul.org  Ext 345
Rabbi’s Executive Assistant /  CYS Ms. Lydia Hasson  lydia@theshul.org Ext 311
JLAC / Adult Ed/ Singles  Rabbi Shea Rubinstein rsr@theshul.org Ext 342
CYS College / Kolel   Rabbi Dov Schochet  dschochet@theshul.org 305.790.8294
Youth Director / Hebrew School Rabbi Shaykee Farkash farkashs@icloud.com Ext 329
Pre-School Director   Mrs. Chana Lipskar  lipskarchana@gmail.com Ext 325
Accounting    Mrs. Geri Kelly   geri@theshul.org  Ext 341
Controller    Mrs. Janice Barney  janice@theshul.org Ext 318
Events / Office Manager  Ms. Milena Liascovitz  milena@theshul.org Ext 328
Director of Events and Marketing Mrs. Devorah Leah Andrusier dandrusier@theshul.org Ext 313
Operations / Maintenance  Rabbi Shlomi Katan  skatan@theshul.org Ext 319
Reception     Mrs. Mindy Natoli  mnatoli@theshul.org Ext 0
Sephardic Minyan   Rabbi Yair Massri  Rabbiyairmassri@gmail.com 917.982.6165
Hashkama Minyan   Mr. Lazer Milstein   305.349.3040
Editor     Mrs. Aurit Katan  auritk@gmail.com 786.382.9006
Mashgiach    Mr. Mordechai Olesky             mordechaiolesky@yahoo.com  786.262.9115
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  dorothyfailer@icloud.com 305.323.2410

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CONTACTS AT THE SHUL 305.868.1411

NUMBERS TO KNOW

Jacob Givner  - President
Steven M. Dunn  - Vice President
David Wolf - Vice President
Mitchell Feldman - VP Oversight
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar - VP Development
Eric P. Stein - Treasurer
Joel Baum - Financial Treasurer
Dovid Duchman - Secretary
Velvel Freedman - Associate Secretary
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Betzalel Camissar
Barry Cohen
Boruch Duchman
Henry Eichler

Anita Givner
Sam Greenwald
Sharon Hakmon
Ben Jacobson
Albert Lichy
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Alexander Matz
Ezzy Rappaport
Elliott Rimon
Yaacov Saidof
Seth Salver
Alex Tauber
Jordan Wachtel





Tot Shabbat 1Tot Shabbat 1
Ages 0-3Ages 0-3

Malkie TevardovitzMalkie Tevardovitz

Tot Shabbat 2Tot Shabbat 2
Pre1-kPre1-k

Reva AbrahamReva Abraham

Alef Wonder GirlsAlef Wonder Girls
Grades 1-2Grades 1-2

Estie ChudaitovEstie Chudaitov

Youth GirlsYouth Girls
Grades 3-4Grades 3-4
Leba KatzLeba Katz

Pre-TweenPre-Tween
Grades 5-6Grades 5-6
Gita LipskarGita Lipskar

TweensTweens
Grades 7-8Grades 7-8

Tanya AndrusierTanya Andrusier

Teen GirlsTeen Girls
High SchoolHigh School

Mushky SegallMushky Segall

Youth Boys 1Youth Boys 1
Grades 1-3Grades 1-3

Yossi DeitschYossi Deitsch

Youth Boys 2Youth Boys 2
Grades 4-6Grades 4-6

Mendel KotlarskyMendel Kotlarsky

Pre-TeensPre-Teens
Grades 7-8Grades 7-8

Yossi SimpsonYossi Simpson

Teen BoysTeen Boys
High SchoolHigh School

Mendel SchwartzMendel Schwartz

Win Amazing Prizes!Win Amazing Prizes!

All programs: 10:00 - 1:30All programs: 10:00 - 1:30
Tots Shabbat: 10:30 - 12:00Tots Shabbat: 10:30 - 12:00

ב״ה




